The file is encrypted and needs to be opened with 7zip. The password for the file will follow separately and be sent only to you and Rebecca. If you have any
trouble, just let me know. I will also bring these files on a thumbdrive.
Thanks, and looking forward to tomorrow!
V/R,
_______________________________

,
LAPD Robbery-Homicide Division
Website: click here
(213) 486-6850 office
cell/voicemail
email

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This communication and its contents (including attachments) may contain confidential, Law Enforcement Sensitive (LES), For Official Use Only (FOUO), Controlled Unclassified
Information (CUI), Personal Identifying Information (PII), information that is investigatory or intelligence in nature, and/or other legally privileged information. This information, upon suitable review and oversight, may be
exempt from public disclosure under the Freedom of Information Act and/or California Public Records Act. It is solely for the use of the intended recipient(s). It is to be controlled, stored, handled, transmitted,
distributed, and disposed of in accordance with appropriate policy relating to this information and is not to be released to the public, the media, foreign nationals, or other personnel who do not have a valid "right/needto-know" without prior approval of an authorized official. Some information may include encrypted content for privacy and data protection purposes. Unauthorized interception, review, use or disclosure of all content
and metadata is prohibited and may violate applicable laws, including the U.S. Electronic Communications Privacy Act and the California Electronic Communications Privacy Act. Any misuse or unauthorized disclosure
may result in both civil and criminal penalties. This notice may apply to specific content, attachments, and metadata, including such material that may be included herein as a reply, forward, or hyperlink. If you are not
the intended recipient, please contact the sender and destroy all copies of the communication immediately. Originator Control (ORCON)/third-party agency permission rules apply.

From: Scott McAndrews <scottm@voyagerlabs.co>
Sent: Wednesday, July 10, 2019 11:25 AM
To: Rebecca Nagy <n4309@lapd.online>; Nathan Kouri <34340@lapd.online>; William Lu <N5961@lapd.online>; Scott Teubert <35745@lapd.online>; Thorsten
Timmermans <37459@lapd.online>; Iris Romero <37658@lapd.online>; Kevan Beard <35841@lapd.online>; Edward Dorroh <33227@lapd.online>;
37864@laod.online; Adam Broderick <32053@lapd.online>; Jodie McGee <31677@lapd.online>; Albert Shinfeld <35915@lapd.online>; Eldin Stupar
<
>; Ellen Fama <n4311@lapd.online>
<39522@lapd.online>; Brian Verschueren <n5477@lapd.online>;
Cc: Autumn Francois <autumn@voyagerlabs.co>; David Whitehead <davidw@voyagerlabs.co>; Lawson Ferguson <lawson@voyagerlabs.co>; Jonathan Larkin
<jonathanl@voyagerlabs.co>
Subject: IMPORTANT>>>Voyager Labs trial starting next week (logistics & info inside)>>>Please read (Part 1 of 2)
Hello great folks of LAPD!!!!
My name is Scott McAndrews and I am the Sales Director handling your upcoming Voyager trial. I have met the vast majority of you already, however I just
wanted to send out a quick email regarding the logistics of the trial/training starting next week (i.e. Day 1 is Wednesday, July 17th, 2019).
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We are looking forward to our one-day session from 10AM - 5PM on Wednesday, July 17. We plan to supplement training with desk-site visits to HQ and South
Bureau on Thursday, July 18 from 9AM to noon by our analyst teams for desk-side support to ensure all pilot users are up and running.
As was discussed with Det. Kouri & Rebecca on our call last week, we will continue the once-weekly desk-side support sessions at both locations for the duration
of the four month pilot, and are happy to offer additional support available to users on an as-needed basis as well. We also understand some users are on
vacation this week and will be joining the pilot in August. We look forward to working with them when they return, refreshed and ready to learn.
To ensure we make the most of our limited training time which will be highly interactive and hands-on, we request that you each provide 2-5 total
social media urls from our covered platforms (ie Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, VK, LinkedIn). Those URLs should be part of your real investigation work, making
the training an actual working session where you come out with completed work. We need these URLs as soon as possible so we can prepare them in
the system. Please provide them to Rebecca Nagy and/or Det. Kouri who will be expecting them.
I will be sending an email on behalf of Autumn Francois right after this (i.e. Part 2 email labeled URL "How to" retrieval") with more detail and instructions on
how to retrieve social media profile urls (in case folks need some guidance) and we're happy to assist folks with the process if anyone is interested.
Also, if anyone has any Facebook warrants (e.g. Kevan) that you want to analyze in VoyagerAnalytics, the sooner we receive those the better. Please note, if you
have a warrant larger than 1 or 2 GB for this training, please let us know so that we can help.
Lastly, I have provided a Voyager Labs contact information for everyone's review.

We are very excited to work with your talented teams. Thanks so
much for allowing us the opportunity to work with you guys. Have a great day!
Please let us know if you have any questions.

Best regards,
Scott McAndrews
Regional Director
Public & Private Sector
M: +1
O: + 1 212.404.2402
scottm@voyagerlabs.co
www.voyagerlabs.co
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Yulia

On Tue, Dec 31, 2019 at 08:34 Adam Broderick <32053@lapd.online> wrote:

Greetings and Happy Holidays Yulia!

Question… Are we still able to access our prior searches still? I’ve tried the link to https://va-bruins.voyager-analytics.com/ , but the site will not
load. I receive an error message.
I’m not sure if it’s my computer or if the link is now expired since the trial is over. I thought we’d have continued access per the email below.
Thank you.

Respectfully,
Sergeant II Adam Broderick
Criminal Investigation Section
LAPD - Major Crimes Division
FBI/TFO - Complex Financial Crimes
Desk
(213) 486-7397 Fax

From: Yulia Shvetsova [mailto:yulias@voyagerlabs.co]
Sent: Friday, November 15, 2019 4:03 PM
To: Rebecca Nagy <n4309@lapd.online>; Adam Broderick <32053@lapd.online>; Albert Shinfeld <35915@lapd.online>; Brian Verschueren
<
>; William Lu <n5961@lapd.online>; Scott Teubert <35745@lapd.online>; Kevan Beard
<n5477@lapd.online>;
<35841@lapd.online>; Thorsten Timmermans <37459@lapd.online>; Edward Dorroh <33227@lapd.online>; Harold Crossley
<37864@lapd.online>; Iris Romero <37658@lapd.online>; Cedric Washington <31784@lapd.online>; William Roecker <42908@lapd.online>;
Dana Lee <n2294@lapd.online>; Christina Ledesma <41115@lapd.online>; Walaski, Stephen A. <Stephen.A.Walaski@usdoj.gov>; Andrea Acosta
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<n5967@lapd.online>
Cc: Scott McAndrews <scottm@voyagerlabs.co>; Autumn Francois <autumn@voyagerlabs.co>; David Whitehead <davidw@voyagerlabs.co>
Subject: Re: Voyager Trial Ending

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Please use caution when clicking on hyperlinks or opening attachments if you are unfamiliar with the sender.

Hi all,
Please note that Monday, Nov. 18th will be the last day to input new queries or documents into Voyager. Starting on Tuesday, your existing data
will still be viewable/analyzable using the same URL/credentials. Please let me know if you have any questions!
Best,

To help protect y ou r priv acy , Microsoft Office prev ented automatic download of this picture from the Internet.
https://lh4.googleusercontent.com/Os3b0HlYWG hgzdk zz3f_N X2C OPY5Pik U5JapMK1tlSNPmRSZRUtesGrrgSrblA2ZmBixMrggDA DfH2pAE_nLHs7aTHTYYUeEF2tdH5dv sMfqJk sD4QBoJNjfjVUe86BzwKaN1HJg

Yulia Shvetsova
Intelligence Analyst
M:
1
yulias@voyagerlabs.co
www.voyagerlabs.co
This email communication, including
attachments (if any), contains confidential and/or proprietary information
intended only for use by the intended recipients. Any unauthorized review, use,
dissemination, distribution, downloading, or copying of this communication is
prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient and have received this communication
in error, please immediately notify the sender by reply email, delete the
communication and any attachments and destroy all copies.

On Sun, Nov 10, 2019 at 6:49 PM Yulia Shvetsova <yulias@voyagerlabs.co> wrote:
Hi all,
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Thank you for participating in this trial run of Voyager Analytics! Just a reminder, that this coming week (Nov. 11-18th) is the last week of our trial
with you.
Please look for an email in the coming few days detailing the next steps and the handling of the data that has been collected into Voyager.
Thank you!
Best,

To help protect y ou r priv acy , Microsoft Office prev ented automatic download of this picture from the Internet.
https://lh4.googleusercontent.com/Os3b0HlYWG hgzdk zz3f_N X2COPY5Pik U5JapMK1tlSNPmRSZRUtesGrrgSrblA2ZmBixMrggDA DfH2pAE_nLHs7aTHTYYUeEF2tdH5dv sMfqJk sD4QBoJNjfjVUe86BzwKaN1HJg

Yulia Shvetsova
Intelligence Analyst
M:
1
yulias@voyagerlabs.co
www.voyagerlabs.co
This email communication, including
attachments (if any), contains confidential and/or proprietary information
intended only for use by the intended recipients. Any unauthorized review, use,
dissemination, distribution, downloading, or copying of this communication is
prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient and have received this
communication in error, please immediately notify the sender by reply email,
delete the communication and any attachments and destroy all copies.

From: Yulia Shvetsova <yulias@voyagerlabs.co>
Sent: Friday, November 15, 2019 4:03 PM
To: Rebecca Nagy <n4309@lapd.online>; Adam Broderick <32053@lapd.online>; Albert Shinfeld <35915@lapd.online>; Brian Verschueren
<n5477@lapd.online>;
<
>; William Lu <n5961@lapd.online>; Scott Teubert <35745@lapd.online>; Kevan Beard
<35841@lapd.online>; Thorsten Timmermans <37459@lapd.online>; Edward Dorroh <33227@lapd.online>; Harold Crossley <37864@lapd.online>; Iris Romero
<37658@lapd.online>; Cedric Washington <31784@lapd.online>; William Roecker <42908@lapd.online>; Dana Lee <n2294@lapd.online>; Christina Ledesma
<41115@lapd.online>; Walaski, Stephen A. <Stephen.A.Walaski@usdoj.gov>; Andrea Acosta <n5967@lapd.online>
Cc: Scott McAndrews <scottm@voyagerlabs.co>; Autumn Francois <autumn@voyagerlabs.co>; David Whitehead <davidw@voyagerlabs.co>
Subject: Re: Voyager Trial Ending
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